The Documents by the World Medical Association (wma)
In attempts to qualify and interpret the reference to medical ethics in articles 16 ap I and 10 ap II, most legal scholars and national medical associations1 refer to the documents of the World Medical Association (wma). When discussing the explicit reference to medical ethics in articles 16 ap I and 10 ap II, the icrc Commentary refers to documents by the wma,2 namely the Declaration of Geneva (1948) These rules have not been adopted by states and have no binding force in international law. Nevertheless, they constitute a valuable instrument of reference and no one contests the principles on which they are laid down. There is no doubt that these are the rules of medical ethics referred to in the context of the provision under consideration here.5
Hence, the icrc suggests that these are ethical guidelines that do not legally bind physicians. Nonetheless, it emphasizes the relevance of these rules by implying that the reference to medical ethics in article 16 ap I should be filled in with these rules.6 It views the rules as 'common sense' and exclaims that they provide the basic ethics of treatment that no physician would violate without 'being aware of being in the wrong' .7 Despite their advisory character, according to the icrc, the wma documents represent universal, generally recognized principles of medical ethics. These principles, as established by the icrc, entail:
It is never to act in conflict with the wounded person's interests, to help him to the fullest extent of the means available, whoever he is (principle of non-discrimination), to be discreet regarding his condition and never to abuse his sense of dependence on the person administering care, particularly not with a view to gaining an advantage from him.8
Like the icrc Commentary, Baccino-Astrada regards the wma documents as important indicators for medical ethics in armed conflict despite their lack of legal bindingness. She states that 'c'est bien à ces texts qu'il faudra essentiellement se referrer pour interpreter les dispositions de ce Protocol sur le sujet' .9
The wma documents should be relied upon to determine the meaning of medical ethics in international humanitarian law. Similarly, Perrin states that physicians and 'health staff' should have 'recourse to the recommendations of the [wma]' . He believes that the legal framework of international humanitarian law is supplemented by the wma's ethical framework.10 Kleffner classifies the
